NASA Scientist Takes Students & Educators Across 30 States on a "Journey to Mars"

- "Journey to Mars" Webinar facilitated by NASA Astromaterials at the Johnson Space Center on April 12 & 24, 2018 enabled students & educators to connect and interact with scientist Doug Ming.
  - Live Webinar Reach: ~1688 Students, ~136 Adults
  - Archive Reach: 2265+ Students, 271+ Adults
  - Participants from 30 states and Mexico

- "Thanks you for this opportunity to Public Schools (usually from poor/small towns) in Tlaxcala Mexico & other states. Our Academy is young & your support is important for us to enface new students to be part of Journey."

- "My students LOVED interacting with Dr. Ming. He provided information on a level they were able to understand. He was very eager to answer questions and inspire the kids.

"I really appreciate how he encourages students to continue education because they will be the generation to execute these plans. He gives them some things to think about!"

Susan Runco, NASA Astromaterials Research & Exploration Science (ARES), susan.k.runco@nasa.gov; Paige Graff, ARES, paige.v.graff@nasa.gov